Professor Quick Start Guide to Connected Quizzing
Connected Quizzing is the easy-to-use formative assessment tool on
Casebook Connect, designed to improve learning outcomes with
comprehensive quizzes and powerful reporting.

Get Started
Log in to your account on CasebookConnect.com
and click on the Connected Quizzing icon on your
bookshelf.

Preview Content

You’ll have access to all your classes and quizzes on the Quizzes page. Click on a quiz to preview
the questions, answer choices, and details exclusive to professors, such as cognitive skill and
topic, as well as to simulate the student experience of taking the quiz.

Assign Quizzes
When you’re ready to assign a quiz, click
Assign to Class on the preview page. Choose to
start your quiz immediately or schedule it in
advance. Select whether you want students to
access their detailed results as soon as they
submit their quiz, after the quiz end date, or
within a date range. You can also change the
end date after you’ve assigned a quiz or reopen
a quiz after it has ended.

For more information and frequently asked questions about Connected Quizzing, visit
https://support.AspenPublishing.com or email concierge@AspenPublishing.com.

Email Notifications
Your students will receive email notifications when a quiz is assigned, a reminder 24 hours
before the end date, and when their detailed results are available. As a professor, you’ll
receive email updates when students’ quiz results are ready to review.

View Results
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Click on the assigned quiz, then the View
Results tab. As students complete the quiz, you
have access to a variety of reporting tools to
track their strengths and weaknesses.
Sort by Topic Performance or Quiz Question
Order to pinpoint challenging legal topics and
questions. View detailed student results,
including topic score and answer choices
selected for each student.

Ask the Concierge
Connected Quizzing’s Quiz Concierge can assist
you with setting up classes and customizing the
quiz content. Click the Quiz Concierge button,
submit the form, and you’ll be contacted within
one business day to discuss your request.

For more information and frequently asked questions about Connected Quizzing, visit
https://support.AspenPublishing.com or email concierge@AspenPublishing.com.

